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GoRRELATION OF HEAT FLOW WTH TECTONICS (CONVECT¡VE CELLS)
AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL FIELDS

N.N. NEPRIMEROVI, N.N. CHRISTOFOROVAI ANd G.G. KUSTHANOVA1

The paper considers the main factors that can lead to the heterogeneorfs thermal
field of the lithosphere, and is based on erylerfunental temperature measur€ments
on 200 structufes in the Soviet Union. Heat flow calculations were made, based
on the method of determining heat conductivity of tock smø in natural conditions
from seismic wave velocities. The peculiarities of the distribution of abyssal heat
flow in the Precaucasus rnay be explained by the existence of a hexagonal
convective cell in the upper mantle. The local and regional va¡iation of the
convective heat flow and its quantitative correlation with the stn¡cttrre of the
upper layers of the crust reveal the influence of underground waters in the thermal
field. A correction has been applied to the calculaûed heat flow for a¡eas affected
by ground u/at€r movements. Analysis of the vertical distribution of temperature
and heat flow show ttrat ttre thermal field in the outer layers of the Earth is
stratified, and the following boundaries can be identiñed: atmospheric, neutral
(boundary with constant yearly ûemperatures), hydrogtothennal and
mantle-convective.

CoRRELAçÃO DE FLUXO TÉRMICO COM. TECTÔNICA (CÉLULAS
CONVECTWAS) E CAMPOS HIDROGEOLóGICOS - Este üabalho eshr-
da os principais fatores que atuam na formação de um caqro téfmicõ heterogêneo
na litosfera, baseado em medidas de temperaturas em 2(þ estn¡turas da União So
viética O fluxo térmico foi calculado a partir da condutividade térmica das cama-
das rochosas em condições naturais, determinada através da velocidade das ondas
sfsmicas. As peculiaridades da distribuição do fluxo térmico abissal no Pnecauca-
so, ¡rodem ser explícadas pela eústência de uma célula convectiva hexagonal no
manto superior. As variaçõcs locais e regionais da componente do fluxo térmico
devido à convecção, e sua correlação quantitativa com ar¡ estn¡hrras das camadas
su¡rriores da crosta, revelam a influência de águas subterrâneas nos camlns tér-
micos. Foram feitas correções para as rnedidas de fluxo térmico nas árcas afetadas
por movimentos de água subterrânea. A análise da distribuigão vertical da tcrye-
ratura e do fluxo de calor mostra que o campo térmico das çamad¿s exteinas da
Terra é estratificado e podem-se identificar os seguintes limiics: atuosférico, ncu-
tro (limite com temperaturas anuais constantcs), hidrogeoærmais e células con-
vectivas do manto.

METHODS OF HEAT FI¡W DETER.MINA.
TION

The main source of informatign used during the
sûrdy of the heterogeneous thermal field of the regions
under investigation, \tere çxperirental measuremÊnts
of tery€ratur€ (T) in mote rhan 500 deep boreholes
which had ¡ sæady tÊmp€rahrrÊ regire. The
tery€Natur€ measurcments have been made by the

scientific workers of Kazzn University with the help
of the electronic distant research station EDIS- KSU
(Neprimerov et al., 1983) which was developed by tlie
chair of radioelectronics and rcteatedly modernized.
The station combincs ffos high retrological Pararet€rg

- precision (O.05oC), quick-acting, sensitivity - with
mobility, reliability ¡¡d minimum operation expenses'

In its present rærsion, it contains an abyssal instn¡ænt
consisting of a sensitivity elerent (micro-
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üermrcsistor of the Karmanov design) and a rea-
suring transforær, a coupling channel (unprotected
cable of the diaæter of 3 --) and a rpcordcr. The
station feeds on direct curre.nt" U : t2 v.

ThÊ tcryerature was reasur€d in boreholes by
section points, in 1-5 m. The boreholes sûood idle for a
long tirrç (not lie.ss than a year) afrer boring or
exploitation. The æan de,pth of the teryeraturc
reasr¡rcmÊnts was 1700 m, tlre rnÐdmum depth was
475O m. The geothermal gradients (tr) were deærmined
by tÊmperaûrc curves, by layers according to the
generally accepted methods (Neprimerov et al., 1983).

The statistical estimates of the experirnental data
on geothcrmal. B¡adiçnt end seismic wave velocity (V)
have shown (Fliseer¡a & Neprimerov, 1983) the
validity of the theoretical description of heæ transfer
phenomena in rocks by rcans of the expression:

.1
^ 

: 
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where )r : thermal conductivity, c : heat capacity, p
: density, r : relaxation tirne of phonons @eissland,
1975'), Accurate graphs of dependence

Ila
a:f_:f (v-) (2)

with correlation coefücients K : 0.6 - 0.99 and
detennination index R2 : O.64 - 0.84 have been
obøined for telrigenoui and carüonate rocks, Fig. 1.

The a¡rplication of equation (1) to heterogeneous
rocks has also been proved theoretically on condition
that the lþrous medium under consideration is
quâsi-isotropic and quasi+lastic. In this case the
orpression (1) takes the form:

for low porosity (m), ( 1O-147o
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for high porosity, ) l4Vo
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)¡: (6)

where ô is the Poisson's coefñcient and the indices
"s" and "X' corraspond to solid and liquid phases
respectively.

Empirical de¡rendences Q) lor high porosity
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saridstores harle not been established. This is in good
agr€ement with.the theoretical equation (6) (V¡ :
conslånt; dependence ). : f(VJ is weak).

Within zones of convective heat and mass

transfer the following expression is valid:

g : {aB t qr., (7>

where qaB is the abyssal heat flow, ç., is the
convective coqronent of the heat flow, and the signs
"+" and "-" corres¡rond to tlre ascending and
descendiug underground \¡/ater movements
reÒpectively. If we take into account the equation

gcv:ctptwAHltana (8)

where w is the filtration rate of fluids, AH is the strata
tùickness, tsn cr is ttre tangent of the inclination angle
of the strata (Kruglikov, 1963) then expression (7)
takes tb form:

9aB I

-::c91
r5 Vz + qptw AHtancr (9)

or
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The calculation of_ À using equation (l), on tle
basis of tbe establisbed empirical de¡rndencc of heat
conductivity on the seismic wave velocity, ls
proposed. Heat conductivity data for soæ of the rock
strata aæ shown in Table l. I-aboræory-deærmined
values for the paramet€rs c, p aDd r of equation (l)
have been used (Neprimerov et al., 1983, Frig€ey¡ ¿
Ne¡rimerov, 1983).

The precision of the method u/as detemined by
summing the enors of each vahp of calculation ûrom
equation (1). ft results ! X pr cent However, the
experimental indirect (througþ þmperatur€) testing of
the method in 1l boreholes has shown that the æan
square erfor is 2oC, i.e. less than 5 per cent
(Neprimerov et al., 1983; Christoforova &,
Neprimerov, 1985).

The suggested corryutational rethod fm )r using
equation (1) makes it possible to calcul& the heat
flow of ttre strata in a vertical section as qæll as to
determine the abyssal heat flow and c¡lculatp tbe
convective components of the heat flow.

The calculation method consisb of the follon'ing
stages. In a stratigraphþ section the thickneescs of
rccks a¡e singled out, whose geothcrmal gradicnt
valuos (ftom temperatuæ curves) as well a¡ seismic
wave velocities (from the data of the seismic logging
survey) a¡e known. From equation (1) it is possible to
calculale the heat conductivity for every la¡rer, and by
using the Fourier equation the heat flow can also be
determined.

In all upper peræable horizons, q as a nrle is
somewhat le.ss tlnn qaB. At sorc depth down tb

I
F

: a'V2 t b' (lo)

For the top perreable horizons the extrrrimental
regression lines have a form identical to equation (10)
(ê.g. the curve 3 on Fig. l).

Teblc l. The r¡ariation of lreat conductivity (À) of main rock complexes in the Voþ-Ural and Prccaucasuc regbnr.

The calculated )r 1Wm-1 rç-1¡

from seismic wave velocity
Laboratory

meagurementgLithological -
stratigraphic

rock mass

Rock

type

mean llunlmum maxtmum

Volga-Ural
P1-C2 ks

C2vr
C1 sp-ok
ct'Ds
basement

Precauca¡us

Nr tokp

carbonate
c/lau
carbonate

carbonate
gneiss

c/lau

2.3

1.8

2¿9

2.9

2.9-3.t

t.gg-2.2*
l.E*

2,4t-?.72*
2.r -2.53'
2.64-9J2*

1.6

1.1

2.4

1.6

2.9

2.7

3.4

4.0

1.36 0.93 1.55 1.33*,i

' - Dyalsonov & Jatovlov, 1969
** - M¡tvionco & Scrgienco, 1976
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spction (called the hydrogeothermal boundary), the
heat flow does not change, and is equal to q, as
deærmined in the thick strata of claye. This valæ of
the heat flow was taken fc eafi, and hence the ç"
values werp calculated frrm equation (7).

The t¡pical results of vertical distribution of
teryeraûrr€, gradienÇ seismic wave nelocities,
conductivity and beat flows can be seen in Fig. 2 for
the Volga-Ural anteclise.lFig. 3 shows tþ r¡ariation of
qaB in the regions snrdied.
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Egurc 3. Abyssal heat flow maps, mWm-2. o bcalities of
heat flow measurerients. Thin lines a¡e the
boundaries of the main structural-tectonic
elements: I. Rosûov outcrop; II. IVest Kuban
foredeep; IIL Stawopol arch; IV. Mineral lYaær
outcrop; V. Russian platfomr eastern part; VL
Karpinsky swell; VII. Terek Kuma uplits zones;
VIII. Terek-Sunzha zone.

HEAT FI¡W AND CONVECTTVE CELI-S

The experimenøl shrdy of the thermal field of
th hrecaucasus region (250 boreholee have been
æasur€d) has indicated its corylex stn¡cture. In terns
of T and q"g isolines (Fig. 3) one rcgional maximum
at tbe centre and six relative minimurnc can be singled
out (l{epriærov et al., 19E3). The Rostov outcrop,
West-Kuban foredee¡r, Mineral Wat€r outçrop,
fsrÞl-SÍnzhe zoæ, Te,rek- Kuma uplifrs zone and
Russian platform eas6n part all have notably lower
values of T and qen.

Tbe analf'eis of the form a¡d size of the
a¡omalies of tbe T, q-fi€ld hÊlped to makc an
ass¡mption of the exist€nce of a bsxagon4l convective

r33

cell in'the upper mantle. Thc assuqtion was based on
the experirents and id€as of G. Benr and R.
Rayleigh Oaluria" 1983; Coulomb, 1973), on the
formation of regular convective cells of hexagonal
foqm in which the hot fluid ascends at the ocnûe and
cold fluid descends along the walls, as well as on tbs
ideas of Hess (1974) about the existenæ of convætivo
flowsln the mantle.

The rechanism of the functioning convectir¡e
cell in the mantle explains: a) The obsen¡able relation
of the heat and goodynamic fields, i.e. neotcctonic
.uplifts in the region of the Stavropol a¡ch and'
downthrow of marginal a¡ca¡¡. The establisbd
empirical detrrndence of heat flow on the velooity of
the neotectonic vertical moveßnts of the srust has a
high correlation ratio K : 0.85. b) Tbe sbarp
ûemperaturc changes obtained by extrapolation of the
T-field to depth (e.9. about 2QOO oC at deprth 70 km).
c) The histogram of the distribution of the heat flow
for the Precaucasus region. Three e)üæmums a¡E

clearly fixed in the histogram - in the arpa of
minimum, ræan (background) and rnaximum vah¡ps
gaB, whereas for geothermally stable regions
histogram of qaR has the form of the normal
distribution (e.g. for the Volga-Ural region).

The depth to the roof of the cell was choscÊ to
be 70 km due to the following considemtions:

Firstly, this is the depth æ which the vertical and
horizontal components of the heat flow becorc equal.
The minimum vertical heat flow in the Precaucasus is
equal to 3O mW m-2. ibe horizontal q was determined
from the horizontal geotbermal gradient using equation
(18) on the assuqrtion that lys¡1 - ).hor. At a depth
of about 70 km ghor fu equal to 3O mW m'2.

Secondly, a sharp temtÞranrre change is known
ûo exist at depth marking the transition ûom contincnt
to ocean, and which is caused by the heigËt changc at
the continent+cean, the rean heigbt crrange being
Attrn : 3.S km. On the other hand the æan vah¡es of
heat flow in the oceans exc€eds +hat on thc oontinents.
A s]'stem of the Fourier equations for thc c@ti¡cllt-
oocan transfer has been set up on assu¡ngtion ib¡t at
ûê base of the lithospherc the,rc must be a lcvelling of
temfreraûrres because of thermal convection:

N.N. Ncprþmçrov, N.N. Chrístolorova, G.G. Kusthanova

9con
Tr-To \-.........il ^con¡¡x

(1 1)

Tx - To.f.
90c : ffi L""

whe,re To ie tbo constant yea¡ly t€ryemt¡rl anl To.¡.
tbÊ ocean floor teryoratr¡fco. It ha¡ been obtaincd:
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wiû Àcon - Iæ : I: 3 tr¡m'l K'1, Hx : 71kB Tx
: 1335 rc, s"iü I : 2.5 Wm-l K-1, Hx : 69 km' Tx
:1f0oC.

For the Prcsar¡c€sus region a tfupc-direneion¡l
ctationry problem of beat was solved:

ôfOOO : 1.34oC, ô1SOO : 3.69C and ôo000 : 2aC.
Thc naximumdiffeæ¡¡cc does notexcced 10OC.If olrc
excludes two anomalous valucs out of a total of 48 (T
in the æan point between Postov minirnurn ¡¡d
Stawopol mximum at depûh l50O m, and T in tb
np,an point between maxim¡m and Teæk-Kuma
minimum at dcpth 1500 m), tben ô15gO : 1.5oC,
AT.o:4.1oC.

It should be noted that the theoretical and
experircntal teryeraû¡fËs s,ef€ not compar€d in enery

ð.ðT ð

- 
(À-) + 

-ðxr - ôxr' ðxz
(r 5*3t^=ut):odx2 dx3 dI3

(12)

T.bb 2- Tb mparison of the experimcntal and theorctical (s,ith the presence of a convective ccll) tcmpcraûues in tbÊ.
Prccauca¡us.

depth 1000 m depth 1500 m depth 2000 m
Rcgion

*T Ttheor**
(o)

AT
(o)

T"*p
(o)

ÂT
(o)

T"*p
(o)

Ttheor
(o)

Ttheor
(o)

AT
(o)

exp
(o)

minim¡:
Stevropol

7t 67.7 -3.37 97.6 93.5 -4.1 t22 122,2 0.2

Roctov

Wo¡t-Kuban
Mineral f,t¿ter
Tcrek - Sunzha

Tcrek - Krtma
Ea¡tern-Russian

39.56

42.5

53.64

42.5

52.5

40

41.9

42.7

54,5

42.7

52.O

40.2

54.34

55.9
68.5

56.95

74.65

52.9

55.8

56.4

69.5

57.O

73.3

53.9

1.34

0.5

1.0

0.05

- 1.35

1.0

70.6t
74.5

75.1

92

70.5

72.8

73.1

74.3

88.0

70.5

2.t9
-1.4

-0.8
-4
0

2.34

0.2

0.86

o.2

0.5

o.2

r - Thc mêan temperature in the area of the given extremum*t - At the point of the extremum

As a lower boundary condition we used the
bwcra¡¡re distribution corresponding to the
convective cell with one ascending and six descending
branches: the radius of the cell is 300 krn, (hs : 9O
mW m'2, qdes - 40 mWm'2, Tmax : 26O0oC, T.¡o
: 650rc, Tman @ackground) : 134OoC. The
problem q¡as solved by the electonic coryuûer
ES-1O33 by the finiæ difference rethod.

The difference in heat conductivity of tûe
baseænt and ecdiæntary stra¡a rras taken inûo
sccounü HB - 3.7 kno, NB :3 Wm-ÎK'1, \.s. : 1.5
Wm'l K'1.

Thcre añ consid€rable similarities between the
theoredcal æryeniurc ñeld and tb experiæntally
rcasured one (Frg. 4a, b and Table 2) at depths of
lüþ m" 1500 m, 200O m with æan sqr¡¡r€ crrìorg

sepa¡ate point (i.e. borehole). A geat number of
factors affect the t€mpcratur€ distribution under
naûrral conditions. A comparison in every s€pa¡at€
point would lead in $)uþ cases to anomalously high
crrors for it is very difñcult to tal<e into accoFnt all the
factors, for example, lithological, stnrcürral-æctonic,
and so on. Thercforp we coryared æan T"", and
Tth"* fon the singled out zones of the maxÌmr¡Ð,
minimum, intcrædiate and also background regions.

Thus, the experiæntal daa do not eontradict the
assumption of tt¡e existence of convective oell in the
ulryer mantle with the paraæt€r8 mentioned.

It should be stress€d th¡t AT : T¡¡¡¡-T6¡¡ can
be lower if the roof of the cell is the inclined plme.
For exanple, \¡¡ith AH : Hmax-Hmin : 30 h (Hmax
and Har ¡ af€ Eraximrm ¿sl ninimum depûhs to the
roof of 1 e cell) Tp¡¡-T6¡¡ : 22m-!9û: 1300rc.
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COIIVECTTVB HEAT FIÍ)W

Tbc inr¡e8tig¡tion of the rpatial changes in the
convectivc ooqxtncnt of heat flow in tbe Volp-Ural
aod Prccaucasus rcgions (about 70O valuee o.f ç" # O

b¡w boen obtained) h¡s made it possible to make a
numþ of conclusions, and the mqin g¡ss a¡e the
following:

1. TbÊ rnain çþ¡¡ster of the hydrogsothermal
rcgiæ of the regíon is the depth of occurrence of the
botmdary scparating üe zone where icv * O, i.e. the
influcnce zone of the moving uriderground waters on
tbÊ T, q-ficld.

In tbe rogione studied it changes ftrom O to 1800
m. Thc rean veluc in the hecaucasus region is 750 m,
qd þ the Volga-Ural region it is 1350 m. The
hydrogeothermal boundary Hnt sepa¡ates t$ro
hydnogcological regimes - the top one, where therc is
vcrtical waþr filtration (as a nrle it ie the zone of
peæ.üatim of inñltratiol waters) and the lower one,
u/ùÊro the motion of underground wat€rs occurs only
alqg inclined horizons. The calculations of çr, from
eqrnfion (8) have shown that the effect of the inclined
fltration on the thcrm¡l field is 2-3 orders sm¿ller than
with vcrtical filt¡ation with equal rate, cnlyear. lvittt
tbo inclinatim anglos of the horizons which occur in
tbe rogione sü¡dicd the effec{ is sm¿ll. It is within the
crru of dctcrmination of q.

Tbc æan values of the depths of occurrence of
hye,og:othermnl boundary and of convective heat
flotv by s€parab stnrctural-þctonic elerents a¡o
shoum in Table 3.

2. Ttþ convec-tive heat flow in the perrncable

hoúizons along the section decreases with depth to
zero, Fig. 7. A stn¡ctural-tcctonic factor plays a
decisive role i¡r the regional variation of ç',r. The

æcbcs and uplifts up notable for highcr vah¡cs of qcv.

Whcceas tbÊ dc,pressions ¡nd fotcdccpc æ
charact€,Íized by low values of 9cv. Tbe conr¡ective
heat flow map in the pømcabb 8trafi¡m of ca¡bonate

deposits PrCzks is sho$,nlin Fig.5.

Figurc 5.

Trblc 3. Mcan hydrothermal parameters. Volga-Ural ant€clisc'

f-lÑv'

Convective heat flow map, mWm-2. Voþ-Ural
anteclise - PrCz ks, Ural foredeep - P2'

Precaucasus - Nz-Nt tch. Thin lines arc th9

boundaries of the main stnrctural-tcctonic
eleÍÞnts: I. Perm-Bashkiria arch; II. Upper-
Kama depression; III. Tataria arcb IV. Melekess

depression; V. Sernovodsk-Abdulino deprc¡sion;
VI. Orenburg arch; VII. Ural forcdeep; VIII,
Z¡iguli ucb IX. side of the Precaspian

depression; X. slope of the Voronedr a¡cb XL
Ka¡pinsky swell; XII. Stavropol arch.

Rcgion

Convective heat flow
(mWm-2)

Pz P1-C2 ks C1 sp-ok

Hydrogeothermal
boundary depth (m)

Pcrm-Bashkiria arch

Tataria arch

Orenburg arch

Sidc of the Precaspian depression

Slope of the Voronezh arch

Upper-Kama deprcsoion

Melekess depression

Sernovodsk- Abdulino dePression

Ural foredeep

Ptecaspian deprecsion

Mcan value

33.3

45

34.3

33.7

33.2

26

15.4

8.2

0.2

4.7

28.4

26.6

27.8

19.6

22

12.4

1,9.3

17.8

to.7

22.3

24

18.1

-0.4
4.1

16.5

L7

5.8

1380

I 150

1670

1300

470- 1600

1450

1350

1370

0

0-350
135023.7 18.2



3. The convective beat flow is dctermined by the
properties and form of the basement, the rock stra¡a,
and the land surface, rcflecting "encie¡f" op(fhs of
tÊcûonic activity, i.e. by úe static factor. It is
conñrmed by the empirical s of q".,, we
obtained: a) on tbe depú of (rccun€noc of deposits
æcording to the Ogilvy (1959) theoretical exgnnential
equation; b) on the top of the baserent (in this case

the dependences are explained by the different
perrcability and jointing of rock strata in arches and
depressions); c) on the topography, in which case the
dqlendences are explained by the surface nrn off: for
aliænøtion zone qcv - llA, for discharge zones qcv
- A (A - altitude). For example, for the central
VolgæUral regions:

strata P1-C2 ks

9cv : 5g.5 - 16.4sO.0011H, R2 : O.72; (13)

strata C1 sp-ok

(bv : {.0036 Hg * 29.7, K : 0.61; (14)

discharge zone of the Tataria arch: gcv : 0.094+16
whcre H, Hg, A in rætrres.

4. It has been est¿blished that the depth of
(rcclurcnoe of the hydrogeothermal boundary
correlates well with temperature distribution in the
s€diæntary strata. It can be seen in Fig. 6 where a
line of mean values of T (mean within separate
stn¡cûrral-tectonic €þ@nts) closely follow the
variation line H¡1. In places rVhere infiltration waters
penetrate to grcater depth, the temperatures a¡e
anomalously low. Fu example, at the 10OO m depth
mark they are only 2ù25oC, but in the places whpre
their penetration depth is up to 500 m the temperature
at 6e l00O m insæascs up to 68-8OoC.
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The results obtained not only prove the close
correl,ation of the rock æryerature with penetration
depth of infiltration $¡aþlr, but also confirm a morìe
frmdamental conclusion that the hydrogeological
distubance ig one of lhe mnin factors that influence T,
q-field in the upper layers of the Earth's sn¡st.

THE MAIN REGJULARITIES OF
THERMAL FIE,LD OF THE EARTH

THE

The analysis of heterogeneous th€rmat field of
different regions has rcvealed soæ notable common
rcgularitie,s (Neprimerov et al., 1983).

Heterogeneþ of the temp€raturc field increases
with depth, presumably as far as the asthenosphere in
the rnantle of the Earth. This regularity merilfcsto ihelf
most vividly in "prcdicted" graphs (Fig. Ð; tho
principlc of their constnrction is rafher sirylc: a
va¡iation interval (AT) and mean t€,mfreraûüe values
plotted at fixed depth. The greaûest heærogeneity of
üe T-field of the sedimentary strata is at the depth of
the layer of constant yearly temlremtrps.

convcctivc hêlt floP, mwm-2
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138 Corrclatlon ol lpat lron' with tcctonlcs (convcctlve cells) and hydrogcotoglcal fields

The rn€sn statistical bch¡vrour of ærye,mtures
s'ith 4cpth in úG rcgion iB dcscribed by thc simpb
linear equations:

Ç:
ãtr

( ) (16)

whe¡p L a¡e line diænsions of the areas under sûrdy
between minimum and maximUm"

$rrmmnris,ing all the above stat€ænts, foru.m¡in
boundaries may be r€cognised for the Earth.

1. The atmospheric heat boundary.
2. The boundary ofthe layer ofconstant yeady

'temperatwes. It is a layer where the direct influence of
the day and yearly oscillations on the T-field of the
Earth ends.

3. The hydrogeothermal boundary - a boundary
layer, where the regional influence of the moving

\¡/aters on the thermal field of the region
ends.

4. The supposed mantle.convection heat
boundary is the lithosphere boundary. Its depth is
determined by the surface whe¡e the coincidence of
the vertical and horizontal coqronents of the bcat
flow is obsen¡ed.

Each boundary is a vety uneven surface. The
values of the depth of ooclurence of boundæies and

ô ðThor
ðL

ðTmean-t :congt,--f - ¡ mean

itr:rmin:cor'tr

#:rmax:const (1s)

Fc cxaqile, for the Volga-Ural regions: Imean -
2Jrc' (10O m)'1, l-io : 1.05, fmax : 3.3; for
Pnec¡ucasus: læan:4r-.Imin : 2, lrnax : 5.8.

It has been proved ex¡rrimentally that this is
valid for any region not depending on its geological,
Ectonic and geothermal stn¡cturìe, which allows one to
speak about the similar natr¡rc of forc.es giving the
heteroçneous T-field of the Earttr crust in various
rcgions.

Thc prolongation of the obtained lines (15)
upumds givee a point where all the thrce straight lines
qoss. Its beight above the eattr surface changes from
+17O to +4ó0 m in the regions shrdied. The point is
called atmospheric heat boundary. Its physical

Region Precaucasus Volga-Ural region

Boundary

Temperature at the
boundary (oC)

Depth (m)

123 4 l2 3 4

1.2 t2 4t t340 - 1.5 6 28 1400

+260 20 750 70000 +450 20 1350 77000

æaning is nd clear so fa¡. However it is most
conr¡enient to use this point a¡¡ an upper boundary
condltbn during teryeratur€ calculation in the Earth's
crust

The "predictcd" graphs make it possible to
sþtqin sonþ trÞan statistical parametÊrs for the rcgion.
Firstly, it is Ti'oan and AT at any depth of the
cediæntary strata. Secondl¡1, these a¡e heat flows
calculaæd with mean heat conductivity of the rock
complex. Thus, for the Precaucar¡us qmean : 54.4
mWm'2 (58.5), qmin : 18.6 (3O), q-u* :lt.S (92>.
The brackee include beat flows calculated by the
expcrimental f and V in every borehole. Thifdly, it is
an increase of horizontal geothermal gradient defined
by the equation

the ærnperature on tlrem changes considerably. The
ræan regional vah¡es H and T are given in Table 4.
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